Looking for a team-building volunteer project... but not sure you have the time or energy to coordinate one?

Let United Way of the Midlands bring the volunteer project straight to you with Good on the Go!
During a Good on the Go project, your team will work together to assemble kits for people in need at your office or another site of your choosing. United Way of the Midlands (UWM) will order and ship needed supplies, coordinate the event and work with you to arrange the delivery of the kits to local nonprofit agencies.

**BREAKING DOWN THE BENEFITS**

- Foster teamwork
- Boost employee engagement
- Build your company’s reputation as a community leader
- Make a big impact in our community
- Save you time and energy

**PLANNING YOUR GOOD ON THE GO PROJECT IN 4 EASY STEPS**

1. **Pick a Kit to Assemble**
   Give someone the necessities they need to settle into a new home, grow their knowledge or manage their finances by selecting a kit to build! Each kit aligns with one of United Way of the Midlands’ investment areas – basic needs, education or financial stability. Kits range in price from $15 to $38. Contact our director of volunteer engagement at volunteer@uwmidlands.org for more information on individual kit contents and pricing.
   
   Adult Hygiene Kit - Child Hygiene Kit - Baby Care Kit - Welcome Home Kit
   Outreach Kit - STEM Kit - Literacy Kit - Financial Kit

2. **Pick Your Event Style**
   - **Open House:** The open house style allows volunteers to drop in and build kits as their schedule allows.
   - **Shifts:** Volunteers will be broken into groups of 10-30. Each group will build kits during their own designated time slot.
   - **One Group:** Select this style if you want to keep your entire group of volunteers together for a period of 60-90 minutes.

3. **Pick Your Assembly Method**
   - **Buffet Line:** Volunteers will walk along sets of supply tables, grabbing and placing items in their kits as they go.
   - **Networking Tables:** Each table in the room will have all the supplies needed to build an entire kit, so volunteers will stay at their designated table as they build kits.

4. **Sit Back While We Do the Rest**
   Once you decide on a kit, event style and assembly method, UWM takes care of the rest!
   - **Supply Delivery:** UWM staff and our logistics partner will arrive before the start of your event with all the necessary supplies to unload and set up all the materials.
   - **Presentation:** If your team would like to learn more about the nonprofit(s) receiving your kits, we can arrange for a nonprofit representative to conduct a presentation during your event.
   - **Kit Delivery:** After the conclusion of the event, UWM staff members will load the assembled kits. We will work with you to arrange the delivery of the kits to local nonprofit agencies.

**SPREAD THE GOOD!**

**BOOK A GOOD ON THE GO PROJECT TODAY.**

To book a Good on the Go project or learn more, please reach out to UWM’s director of volunteer engagement by calling 402.522.7949 or emailing volunteer@uwmidlands.org.